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There’s no denying that 2021 was another strange year for us
all. Whilst we all hoped that the pandemic would subside, it
seems the uncertainty remains as we head into 2022. Many
have predicted that 2022 will be a critical year in which the
imbalances created  by the pandemic will likely resolve and
the business cycle normalises. However, whatever that
‘normal’ is will look slightly different than pre Covid.

Over the last two years, life has changed significantly. The
Covid pandemic has changed the rules. Technology is playing
a greater part in all our lives, service delivery has ‘changed’
and expectations have most certainly shifted.  LEI has
continued to embrace the zoom effect which has enabled
members to meet and interact more than ever!  We have held
all our meetings again this year via video. That has enabled
the group to increasingly interact and build relationships.

2021 has been another successful year for LEI as we
welcomed new members Mills Selig (Ireland), Domenig &
Partners (Switzerland) and Racz Law (Hungary) and new board
members Amir Altshuler (Altshuler, Law Firm & Notary) and
Joesp Maria Llull (Aquit).

We have much to look forward to in 2022 including some new
initiatives - regional and practice meetings, AGM 2022, the
lawyer exchange program and webinars!  Hopefully some of
these will be in person.  The board is very excited to receive
nominations for the inaugural Daniël Van der Mosen award.

I would like to wish you and your families a peaceful Season’s
Greetings and a happy new year.

Pablo
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Is 2022 the great rebalance?



Athens
Berlin
Copenhagen
Frankfurt, Munich, or Dusseldorf. 
Kiev
Luxembourg
Madrid
Paris
Rome
Ankara or Istanbul
(the above list is not exclusive). 

We are actively seeking to recruit new members and are targeting certain
jurisdictions which include:

If you have contacts in these jurisdictions please reach out to any board member.

Recruitment of new members

FOLLOW LEI
Follow LEInternational on
Linked In, Twitter and
Facebook.
  
We provide regular updates
on member news, business
news from around the world
and from next year a monthly
spotlight introducing you to a
member firm.
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Have you joined the Whats App Group
If you would like to be added to the LEI Whats App group please email your

mobile number to Claire - bdmanager@lei-network.com.

We would like to share your

stories with all the members.

 If you have an idea for an

article or would like to submit

some content for the next

update please contact:

bdmanager@lei-network.com.

GOT SOME NEWS?

https://twitter.com/leinetwork
https://fb.me/LEInetwork
http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
http://www.lei-network.com/
http://lei-network.com/


We are delighted to welcome Amir Altshuler from  Altshuler Law Firm & Notary to the LEI

board. 

lei-network.com

AGM - MAY 2022

The LEI Board is looking forward to an in-person AGM in May 25-29, 2022. Our hosts are

Israeli member firm, Altshuler, Law Firm & Notary.  The agenda and programme will be

circulated in early 2022. 

Just a reminder to all members that if you have referred work to another
member please complete the online tracking form.

https://lei-network.com/ma-apps/referrals/login. If you are unsure of
your login details please contact Pablo.

Referral between members is one of the main reasons we have joined LEI
and demonstrates the return on our investment! If you don't register the
referral we can't share with the group. If we don’t share with the group we
won’t appreciate all the benefits of the organisation.
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HAVE YOU
RECENTLY
REFERRED 
WORK TO
ANOTHER
MEMBER?

Tel: +972-3-5252181
Email: Amir@altshuler-law.co.il

LEI BOARD

SOME FESTIVE FACTS
Hanging stockings out comes from the Dutch custom of leaving shoes packed with food for St

Nicholas's donkeys. He would leave small gifts in return.

The world's tallest Xmas tree at 221ft high was erected in a Washington shopping mall in 1950.

The bestselling Xmas single ever is Bing Crosby's White Christmas, shifting over 50 million copies worldwide 
since 1942.

The first Christmas crackers - a traditional festive favourite - were made around 1845-1850 by a London sweet
maker called Tom Smith.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/amir-altshuler-84638b56/
http://www.lei-network.com/
tel:+972-3-5252181
mailto:Office@altshuler-law.co.il


The Lawyer Exchange Programme, previously has seen a number of notably successful secondments,

particularly in respect of lawyers placed with Vogt Resnick Sherak LLP in California. 

Not only does the programme give the opportunity for a lawyer to gain invaluable experience in

another jurisdiction; it also creates a strong link between the two member firms. This naturally results

in an increase in business referrals. 

What is the program about?

The lawyers exchange program's primary goal is to reintroduce an existing program that offers our

lawyers the possibility of working in another jurisdiction. It is indeed an opportunity to gain

professional international experience. 

Applicants

Lawyers must be working in a LEI member firm.

Requirements for the applicants

Lawyers with motivation and a positive attitude.

Desire to learn and work around the world.

Ability to adapt to new legal social and cultural environments.

What the program offers

A professional and personal experience that assists lawyers to understand a “global” practice.

Opportunity to learn and practice within different legal systems.

Opportunity to meet lawyers who specialise in the field of guest lawyer’s interest.

Interested?  Find out more

If your firm is interested in the programme please contact Barry Resnick or Joesp Maria Llull for

further information.

 

lei-network.com
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Lawyers Exchange Programme

http://www.lei-network.com/


In our last webinar we had panel discussion on the impact the

pandemic has had on their respective law firms in different

jurisdictions. From frustrations, autonomy and flexibility to

how client expectations have changed our speakers Emil

Andersson of Delphi (Sweden) and Riccardo Cajola, Cajola &

Associates (Italy) shared their own experiences.  

What the discussion demonstrated is how resilient the legal

sector has been and that overall the pandemic has seen many

positives for their firms.  

If you have any suggestions for topics and potential guest

speakers please contact Claire. e:bdmanager@lei-

network.com
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Webinars

Missed one of the Webinars?

If you have missed any of the 2021 webinars these are available on
the members area of the website or you can access the webinars
using the links below:

Topic: An overview of the money laundering and corruption
landscape

Topic: Are you and your clients cyber secure?

Topic: Managing a law firm post pandemic

Date for Diary  – Commercial Dispute
Resolution Webinar

Getting the Most out of Mediation: What Makes a Real Difference? 

Our guest speaker John Sturrock QC, who is described as a “thought leader” and
“internationally recognised as a major player” in mediation, will be providing insight into:
·         The benefits of mediation as enhanced negotiation rather than ADR;
·         The neuro psychology of negotiation and mediation: biases and perceptions;
·         Mediating using an online platform - pros and cons
·         The role of legal advisers in preparation, presentation, negotiation and concluding;
·         Client autonomy: Putting the principals in the driver's seat;
·         Managing energy and momentum in mediation

Date:  Thursday 27 January – 4pm (GMT)

https://core-solutions.com/who-we-are/
http://www.lei-network.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/lfGf8YBF1lzxYVZ79bGHU4Jc9JQbndQzUtEcxt3GB1VYGPQsI-tedxS1upD6dFfu.jRjw5yasYIY-fMSz
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/tThuLaKcE9cCa-vvnDhaPE_0GcGur_yvr6PbAR-wIezyT1ZKFjG_-OxtfSrWOUCs.piBr-UQq5cVZCn9s
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/f42HMxKQ29b69JNWd3bc290NIayVVqNmMcW0yP8ek9rvl712ttihpBimdzagInqw.e-TQDTfe-6TQx-qo


Leadership in developing and managing Practice Groups

Assistance to the Board of LEI in recruiting new members

Contributing to increase the visibility of LEI 

Host lawyers, within the frame of the “Lawyers Exchange Programme”

Promote innovative ideas for the development of LEI

Contribute to generate and develop business opportunities for  members (including referrals)

The Daniël Van der Mosen award invitation to submit nominations is now open. 

The Däniel Van der Mosen award recognises an outstanding member firm attorney's contribution
to LEI. 

These could include:

To nominate a lawyer please complete the Daniel Van Der Mosen nomination form that will
shortly be live on the LEI website. 

Nominations close March 1 2022.

Member News
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 Daniël Van der Mosen Award

JR Sweeney has been listed in Ireland's Best
Law Firms 2022 by the Sunday Independent
survey with statista.  Commercial Property was
an area of particular expertise recommended in
the survey. 

 

Buyle Legal, our Belgium member,
have launched a new website
dedicated to criminal law.

BBM Solicitors have been recommended
by The Times 2022 Recommended Law
Firms Supplement for the first time. They
have been singled out for commendation
for Commercial Dispute Resolution. 

Congratulations to Marc Häsler,
H&B Law who has been selected as
the contributor for the Legal 500
Country Comparative Guide in
Franchising & Licensing for
Switzerland.

https://www.jrsweeney.ie/
https://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/
https://criminal.buylelegal.be/
https://www.hnblaw.ch/
http://www.lei-network.com/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/bbm-solicitors-best-law-firms-8s8cd2mvv?shareToken=48c091b11ace92398216e2da4a29ff72
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Introducing new member

Full service business law firm, located in Budapest. 

The firm provides a personal touch, proactive and

practical approach, down-to earth style and a value-for-

money service.

Follow Racz Law

https://raczlawfirm.hu/en/home#about
https://www.linkedin.com/company/racz-law-firm/about/
https://www.facebook.com/raczlawfirm/
https://twitter.com/intent/user?screen_name=RaczLawFirm&original_referer=https://raczlawfirm.hu/en/home#about
http://www.lei-network.com/

